InTense!
Simply the best board game in Japan for practicing English pronouns, tenses and
verbs. With InTense! your students will produce an infinite variety of statements,
positive and negative, and a wide variety of questions, whilst changing pronouns
as well as the form and and tense of the verb. Never hear the same sentence
twice; just like real talking. “My grandmother didn’t ride a bicycle, she rode a
horse.” Using just a board, counters, dice and 180 cards, which are color coded to
make it easy to sort into regular and irregular pack and of course all cards can be
used for "continuous". The guide cards help you and your students get going and
then you're on your own with the freedom to choose whatever tense you can think
about.
90 regular and 90 irregular verb cards, 1 XL foldable board and
9 guide cards
ETJ Price per game ¥4000

InTense! Vocabulary
Irregular cards: statements
bend: nail
break: bottle
bring: fruit
build: tower
buy: books
catch: fish
come: 10 o'clock
dig: hole
draw: landscape
drink: iced tea
drive: dump truck
eat: pizza
fall from: tree

feed: pigs
feel: hot
fight: fire
find: coins
fly: kite
forget: umbrella
get: candy bar
give: present
go: park
grow: tomatoes
have: dinner
hear: scream
hold: party
leave: home
light: campfire
lose: game
make: snowman
meet: friends
pay for: groceries
put on: music
read: storybook
ride: bike
ring: handbell
run: fast
say: "Goodbye!"
see: movie
sell: doghouse
sell: House
send: message
send: message
sing: love song
sit: park bench
sleep: tent
speak: English
spend: money
stand on: scale
steal: bicycle
swim: pool
take: walk
teach: cookery
tell: Bible story

think of: food
throw: Frisbee
wake up: 7 o'clock
wear: sweater
win: game
write: email
Irregular cards: questions
build: sandcastle
catch: fish
drink: milkshake
drive: tractor
eat: cheesecake
fly: helicopter
go: school
grow: grapes
hold: meeting
leave: Japan
read: book
swim: sea
take: bath
throw: basketball
write: email
Irregular cards: negative statements
build: clubhouse
buy: apple
draw: elephant
draw: flower
drink: beer
fly: jet
forget: English
get: rabbit
have: hotdog
lose: mind
ride: bicycle
say: "Hello!"
spend: time
steal: bicycle
take: bath

Regular cards: statements
act in: film
bake: cake
borrow: storybook
brush: teeth
camp: forest
change: TV station
check: temperature
clean: bedroom
climb: tree
close: door
collect: coins
color: picture
cook: dinner
count: sheep
crash: car
cross: road
decide to: Mexico
display: paintings
drop: egg
dry: clothes
enjoy: picnic
fish: sea
fix: bicycle
fold: paper crane
fry: egg
help: friend
hunt: rats
invite: friends
iron: shirt
jump over: hurdle
kick: ball
kiss: teddy bear
lift up: chair
listen: radio
load: trucks
look at: star
open: window
order: pizza
paint: picture
plant: rose bush

play: badminton
post: letter
pull: wagon
rest: armchair
roast: beef
shock: cat
skate: sidewalk
start: engine
stop: fight
study: geography
taste: chocolate
travel: moon
turn: left
use: computer
visit: circus
wait: bus
want: book
wash: dishes
watch: movie
work: pharmacy
Regular cards: questions
bake: bread
clean: toilet
cook: lunch
count: books
fix: computer
fold: laundry
learn: algebra
play: keyboard
post: package
roast: turkey
smell: trash
study: science
taste: soup
wash: clothes
watch: television
Regular cards: negative statements
borrow: DVD
close: window

collect: comics
crash: car
cross: road
drop: plate
iron: shirt
kick: ball
open: door
paint: landscape
plant: roses
stop: drinking
use: computer
visit: museum
want: apple pie

